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I like it when we do it this way
Remember this, listen...
Feel me now (Feel me now, this is your chance to show
me)
What your about (What you're about, I'm yours for now,
I'll show you)
Feel me now (Feel me now, come play with me, don't be
afraid)
All I want is what you need (All I want is what you need)

When I get wanted, I give you what you want
It's all about the different layers of my body, right?
Just explore me, don't let me move
Please go down. if you take the lead I won't mind
Cos I'm a woman and a woman needs to feel pleasure
And the pleasure is all mine

You're the chosen one to fullfil my every need
You've got that touch indeed
And I could've had anyone
But you're the one (but you're the one)

Feel me now (it just feels so good)
This is your chance to show me
What you're about (I wanna feel everything)
I'm yours for now, I'll show you
Feel me now (feel me now)
Come play with with me, don't be afraid (just give me
everything)
All I want is what you need (just close your eyes, you'll
feel it)

Yeah, this feels really good
Really good, just tickle me
Torment on my taste
Just make it go faster please, please
I know you know what you're doing
Just do it good and don't let me down
Close your eyes
Feel it, feel it all
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You're the chosen one to fullfil my every need
You've got that touch indeed
And I could've had anyone
But you're the one (but you're the one)

Feel me now (it just feels so good)
This is your chance to show me
What your about (I wanna feel everything)
I'm yours for now, I'll show you
Feel me now (feel me now)
Come play with with me, don't be afraid (just give me
everything)
All I want is what you need (just close your eyes, you'll
feel it, you'll feel it)

Chosen one (just give me everything)
Everything (cos I wanna feel your everything)
And I could've had anyone
But you're the one (yeah, you know what I'm saying)

Feel me now (Feel me now, this is your chance to show
me)
What your about (What your about, I'm yours for now,
I'll show you)
Feel me now (Feel me now, come play with me, don't be
afraid)
All I want is what you need (All I want is what you need)

Feel me now (it just feels so good)
This is your chance to show me
What your about (I wanna feel everything)
I'm yours for now, I'll show you
Feel me now (feel me now)
Come play with with me, don't be afraid (don't be
afraid)
All I want is what you need (all I want is what you need)

Listen, listen can you hear it?
I can feel it and hear it
Just close your eyes
Just feel it, feel it one time
Do I need to say anymore?
No, I don't think so
One thing, I think we should do this more often
Don't you?
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